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ABSTRACT

Background: The low uptake of HIV voluntary counselling and testing (VCT) has hindered global attempts to prevent new HIV infections and has limited scale-up of HIV care and treatment. However, less studies on the effectiveness of counseling method to establish the most effective method to increase the intention to VCT testing. The purpose of this study was to examine the effectiveness of counseling using audio visual compared with conventional counseling to improve intention to VCT in housewives.

Subjects and Method: This was a randomized controlled trial. A sample of 122 housewife women was selected for this study and divided into two groups: (1) 61 women received counseling using audio visual, and (2) 61 women received counseling without any media. The dependent variable was intention to VCT uptake. The independent variables were counseling using audio visual or without audio visual. Intention to VCT uptake before and after intervention were measured by questionnaire. Mean difference of intention to VCT uptake between groups was examined using independent t-test.

Results: After intervention, mean of intention to VCT uptake in the audio visual group (Mean= 32.77; SD= 3.84) was higher than in the control group (Mean= 30.44; SD= 2.55), and it was statistically significant (p <0.005).

Conclusion: Counseling using audio visual improves intention to VCT uptake in housewife women higher than without audio visual.
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